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ABSTRACT

Statement of problem: With the advancement of digital technology, extraoral digital scanners have become popular among dental laboratories and dentists. The literature concerning accuracy of restorations fabricated from digital images of extraoral scanners is non conclusive.

Aim: The aim of the study is to compare the accuracy of single crowns generated from CAD/CAM Systems using digital images of two extra-oral scanners.

Materials and Methods: Twenty 3D printed dies were scanned using the investigated extraoral scanners (InEos X5 and Ceramill map 400). The digital images were used to produce a 3D virtual crown design on the systems’ respective CAD softwares. Crowns were milled of lithium disilicate blocks. The milled crowns were divided into two groups according to the type of CAD/CAM system used; Group I/M (Cerec system: In Eos X5 and MCX5) and Group C/C (AmannGirrbach System: Ceramill map 400 and Ceramill motion2), 10 crowns each. The marginal gap distance between the crown and the 3D printed resin die was measured using a digital microscope and replica technique was used to measure the internal gap between the crowns and their respective 3D printed resin dies.

Results: Group I/M demonstrated statistically significant smaller median marginal gap distance 95 μm while Group C/C demonstrated a median marginal gap distance of 113 μm. There was no statistically significant difference between both systems with regards to internal fitness. The accuracy of crowns of both systems was within clinically acceptable range.

Conclusions: Crowns generated from CEREC system (In Eos X5/ MCX5) showed better marginal accuracy than AmannGirrbach system. (Ceramill map 400 / Ceramill motion 2). Both systems produced marginal accuracy and internal fitness within the clinically accepted range.
INTRODUCTION

Advances in computer-aided design and manufacturing (CAD/CAM) technology and the concurrent evolution of ceramics, especially zirconia, have led to the substantial increase of CAD/CAM systems in dental clinics and laboratories. A CAD/CAM system is composed of a digital scanner, a CAD software and a milling unit. The advantages digital dentistry has to offer includes, time saving, increased patient comfort, decreasing manual labor costs and ultimately improving the fabrication accuracy of dental restorations.

Digital impression systems utilize intraoral scanners (direct digitalization) or extraoral scanners (indirect digitalization). Intraoral scanners eliminate the need for a conventional impression, and its associated possible inaccuracies. Although digital casts obtained from an intraoral scanner show high precision and exactness, intraoral digital impressions may be restricted under clinical conditions, resulting in less accuracy for complete-arch casts than those obtained from an extraoral scanner.

Extraoral scanning is becoming a common laboratory procedure. Normally, it involves scanning the master models after pouring the impressions of dental preparations made in the dental office. However, with the introduction of high precision extraoral scanners, scanning of dental impressions is also possible.

The fabrication of a crown using CAD/CAM technology involves three main steps: the digital scanning of the abutment tooth or model, the designing of the restoration, and the actual milling of the crown. In the fabrication of restorations using CAD/CAM, long-term clinical success depends on the accuracy of the scanners, the designing software and the milling machine, which in turn determines the accuracy of the restoration in terms of marginal and internal fit.

The clinically acceptable limit of marginal gaps according to several authors is generally agreed upon values less than 120 μm. Reich et al proposed that the marginal gaps of the zirconia frameworks used for all-ceramic three-unit fixed dental prosthesis FDP lie between 64 and 83 μm. Studies comparing accuracy of different digital impression systems have provided varying and controversial results. Shembesh et al showed that restorations obtained from intraoral digital scanners provide better marginal adaptation compared to restorations from scanning the impression and the master cast. However, these results were encountered with zirconia three-unit FDPs.

Kim et al concluded that the conventional impression was significantly more accurate than the iTero digital impression. Flügge et al found intraoral scanning with the iTero less accurate than model scanning with the iTero, suggesting that the intraoral conditions (saliva, limited spacing) contribute to the inaccuracy of a scan. Shimizu et al found the accuracy of both intraoral and extraoral scanners to be clinically acceptable. Marginal and internal fit of the digital crowns fabricated using the intraoral scanner and CAD programs were inferior to those fabricated using the extraoral scanner and CAD programs.

Nevertheless, the current research does not offer direct conclusions regarding the accuracy of crowns generated from digital images of extraoral scanners. Therefore, the purpose of this in vitro study was to evaluate and compare the accuracy of lithium disilicate crowns generated from two widely used CAD/CAM systems that involve extraoral scanners.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A Typodont cast with a prepared upper first premolar for an all ceramic crown was used for fabrication of the scanning dies. The preparation included; a well-defined circumferential shoulder of 1mm, a 2 mm occlusal reduction, 6 degree axial

* Ivoclar, Vivadent
inclination, rounded line angles and approximately 1 to 1.5 mm axial surfaces reduction. The model was scanned with 3Shape lab scanner. The scan model was ditched on the software and the finish line was highlighted to obtain a clearer view of the finish line margin. The modified scan was then 3D printed into twenty resin dies using Envision TEC 3D printer. The twenty stone dies were randomly assigned to two groups (n = 10); where Group I/M (Cerec system) was scanned using In Eos X5 and milled using MCX5, and Group C/C (Amanngirbach System) was scanned using Ceramill map 400 and milled using Ceramill motion2. The twenty crowns were milled out of lithium disilicate (emax CAD) blocks. Table 1 shows the specifications of the two investigated CAD/CAM systems.

Each die was secured carefully on a model holder in the center of the rotation mouse to ensure clear and sharp image without blurring. Scanners were calibrated before scanning. A standardized scanning sequence was used to record the preparation according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Scanning was initiated at the occlusal surface, continued to the lingual surface and ended at the buccal surface then the image was automatically capture. After identification of the finish line a 3D virtual design of the crown was chosen from the software library. The cement spacer was set at 60 micron. The milling machines were calibrated and IPS e.max blocks were used to mill the crowns. All e.max CAD crowns underwent a crystallisation cycle according to manufacturer’s instructions in Programat P310 (Ivoclar, Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein) ceramic furnace.

Marginal evaluation

Each specimen was photographed using a digital microscope with a built-in camera (Scope Capture Digital Microscope, Guangdong, China) connected with an IBM compatible personal computer using a

| TABLE (1): Specifications of CAD/CAM systems used in this study: |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trade Name</th>
<th>description</th>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Eos X5</td>
<td>Extra-oral Scanner</td>
<td>Uses digital stripe projection scanning technology with Blue light</td>
<td>Dentsply, sirona ( Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Lab CAD SW 15.0</td>
<td>Software</td>
<td>Open architecture</td>
<td>Dentsply, Sirona (United states)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In lab MCX5</td>
<td>Milling machine</td>
<td>Open production unit</td>
<td>Dentsply, Sirona (United states)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramill map 400</td>
<td>Extra-oral scanner</td>
<td>Uses fully automated stripe light scanning technology with its high-sensitivity 3D sensors</td>
<td>AmannGirrbach (Austria)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramill mind CAD sw</td>
<td>Software</td>
<td>Open architecture</td>
<td>AmannGirrbach (Austria)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramill Motion 2</td>
<td>Milling machine</td>
<td>Open production unit</td>
<td>AmannGirrbach</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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fixed magnification of 50X. A digital image analysis system (Image J 1.43U, National Institute of Health, USA) was used to measure and qualitatively evaluate the gap width.

Specimens were held in place over their corresponding dies using a specially designed and fabricated holding device. Shots of the margins were taken for each specimen. Then morphometric measurements were done for each shot at twelve landmarks along the cervical circumference of the specimen (two points on each axial surface and one point on each line angle of the crown) marked on the base of the resin dies. Measurements were recorded at each surface and a total marginal gap value was calculated.

**Internal gap evaluation:**

The internal gap was evaluated using replica technique. A polyvinyl siloxane replica of the space between the resin die and the ceramic crown was made for each tested specimen. A light body silicon impression material (Panasil®, KETTENBACH, Germany) was injected in the fitting surface of the crown, the crown was then seated under constant occlusal force of 2kg controlled by a loading device for 30 seconds. After a total setting of 4 minutes, the crown was separated from the die, a thin silicone layer attached to the fitting surface of the crown was observed. For the purpose of stabilization of the light body film inside the crown, a heavy poly vinyl siloxane impression material (Panasil®, KETTENBACH, Germany) was injected into the crown. After setting, the two siloxane layers were separated from the crown. Using a razor blade (n°. 15c), the replicas were carefully sectioned into four segments and opposite sections were used to measure the internal gap. Seven regions were measured on each section (mid occlusal, axio-occlusal, three points on the axial surface, internal margin and external margin), yielding 14 internal measurements for each specimen. Using USB digital microscopy with a built in camera (Scope Capture Digital Microscope, Guangdong, China) at ×50 magnification. The light-body silicone thickness for all replicas was measured, representing the distance between the internal surface of the crown and the external surface of the preparation. Data were recorded, tabulated and statistically analyzed.

Numerical data were explored for normality by checking the distribution of data and using tests of normality (Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests). All data showed non-parametric distribution. Data were presented as mean, standard deviation (SD), median and range values. Mann-Whitney U test was used for comparisons between the groups. The significance level was set at P ≤ 0.05. Statistical analysis was performed with IBM SPSS Statistics Version 20 for Windows.

**RESULTS**

**Internal Gap Comparison**

Group I/M produced an internal gap median value of 70.27 μm, while Group C/C produced internal gap median value of 64.54 μm. There was no statistically significant difference between median gap distances of the two systems. Figure 1 and Table 2 shows median ranges of the investigated groups.

**Marginal Gap Comparison**

At the mesial, distal as well as buccal surfaces; there was no statistically significant difference between marginal gap distances of the two Groups.

At the lingual surface; I/M Group showed statistically significantly higher median marginal gap distance than C/C Group.

As regards the total marginal gap distance; Group I/M showed statistically significantly lower median marginal gap distance than Group C/C. Group I/M demonstrated a median marginal gap distance of 95 μm while Group C/C demonstrated a median marginal gap distance of 113 μm. Table 3 and Figure 2 show median ranges of the investigated groups.
### TABLE (2) The median, range values and results of Mann-Whitney U test for comparison between gap distances of the two home milling techniques

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>I/M</th>
<th>C/C</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>Effect size (r)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I/M</td>
<td>70.27</td>
<td>40.1</td>
<td>203.8</td>
<td>64.54</td>
<td>56.15</td>
<td>122.87</td>
<td>0.927</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: Significant at $P \leq 0.05$

### TABLE (3) The median, range values and results of Mann-Whitney U test for comparison between marginal gap distances of the two home milling techniques

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surface</th>
<th></th>
<th>I/M</th>
<th>C/C</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>Effect size (r)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesial</td>
<td>0.077</td>
<td>0.061</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.105</td>
<td>0.083</td>
<td>0.132</td>
<td>0.116</td>
<td>0.497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distal</td>
<td>0.107</td>
<td>0.092</td>
<td>0.116</td>
<td>0.095</td>
<td>0.078</td>
<td>0.119</td>
<td>0.347</td>
<td>0.110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buccal</td>
<td>0.094</td>
<td>0.048</td>
<td>0.149</td>
<td>0.141</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.249</td>
<td>0.079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingual</td>
<td>0.117</td>
<td>0.079</td>
<td>0.121</td>
<td>0.129</td>
<td>0.124</td>
<td>0.149</td>
<td>0.009*</td>
<td>0.828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.095</td>
<td>0.083</td>
<td>0.106</td>
<td>0.113</td>
<td>0.099</td>
<td>0.125</td>
<td>0.008*</td>
<td>0.693</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: Significant at $P \leq 0.05$

---

Fig. (1). Box plot representing median and range values for gap distances of the two home milling techniques (Stars represent outliers)

Fig. (2). Box plot representing median and range values for marginal gap distances of the two home milling techniques (Circles represent outliers)
DISCUSSION

In this study, the two investigated systems are widely used and share a similar milling technology. Three-dimensional printed resin dies were used in this study, for the sake of standardization and to provide a more dimensionally stable die for use during scanning and testing procedures of the milled crowns. Single upper premolar dies were used to examine the accuracy of restorations with anatomical occlusal morphology and to limit the scan area to avoid the complications associated with scanning larger span areas. Lithium disilicate was used for fabrication of crowns because of its relative popularity as a ceramic material of choice for single restorations, and to avoid any associated discrepancies accompanying the sintering of zirconia.

The longevity of restorations is directly related to its accuracy, in terms of marginal and internal fitness. Good marginal adaptation prevents cement dissolution and consequent caries and discoloration. An improved internal adaptation provides better retention, strength, and resistance of the restoration. Hence, marginal and internal fitness were measured to validate the accuracy of extraoral scanners.

Different methods have been used to assess the marginal and internal fit of the restorations. In this study the silicone replica technique was used, a popular non-destructive method to assess the marginal and internal fit in vitro. The silicon replica technique is considerably easy and reliable. On the other hand, the difficulty in identifying the margins of the restoration, possible tearing of the silicone film upon removal of the crown, as well as sectioning plane error and few reference points are considered drawbacks of the silicone replica technique.

Other methods include the cross-sectioning method where direct measurement of the cement thickness and marginal gap in the vertical and horizontal planes is performed. It is however, a destructive method and the number of measurements is limited to the sectioning plane, which might not represent the complete fit of the crown. Profilometry, another nondestructive method, presents a view of both the die and the specimen in the same focal plane on a monitor, thus allowing for an accurate focus. However, extreme care should be taken in repositioning the specimens, to avoid re-profiling discrepancies. Remaining methods, including digital micro-meter and micro-CT scan, which have attracted the least attention, mainly due to inherent technical difficulties.

Regarding the marginal gap, there are various testing methods and measuring tools, the direct view method using the digital microscope is considered more convenient, accurate, easy and rapid for determining the marginal gap distance and the crown is retrievable, unlike cementation, embedding and sectioning method that causes destruction of the crown.

The results of this study demonstrated that both CAD/CAM systems used were able to produce crowns with marginal and internal fitness within clinically acceptable ranges. Their marginal gap median ranged from 95-113 μm while the internal gap ranged from 64.5-70.2 μm.

Group I/M demonstrated better marginal accuracy than Group C/C. The type of CAD/CAM system is an influential factor in the accuracy of the scanners.

The improved marginal accuracy obtained with the CEREC system in relation to AmmanGirrbach are in agreement with Emir et al who evaluated the accuracy of eight different extraoral laboratory scanners using three-dimensional (3D) analysis method. The authors concluded that scanners using blue-light including In EosX5 showed more accurate results than the white-light as Ceramill Map 400. These results were also confirmed with Salem et al who reported that the crowns scanned with In Eos X5 (home milling I/M) showed significantly better marginal fit of lithium disilicate crowns with a mean
value of 76 ± 39.0 μm. The type of ceramic may be another factor that affects the marginal accuracy of crowns made with a CAD/CAM technique. The improved accuracy of CEREC system is consistent with Ender et al., who reported a higher accuracy of scans obtained from In Eos X5 scanner in comparison to eight different intra-oral scanners.

The clinically acceptable marginal and internal fit results obtained in this study are a result of the entire CAD/CAM workflow, including the scanning and milling. The nature of the milling units of the investigated CAD/CAM systems; 5-axis milling machine, has been reported to show superior performance in internal adaptation of milled restorations. The higher the number of milling axes, the better the ability to rotate the milling spindle, thereby leading to greater accuracy. This could be connected to a better finishing in the cervical region of the restoration that has a consequent impact on marginal adaptation. The smaller and more diverse size of the milling burs used in the milling units may also contribute to the more accurate milling procedure.

The variations in marginal gap values at different surfaces obtained in this study, may be due to errors inherent to the technologies employed and the software systems used to process the images as reported by Porter et al. The presence of small irregularities on the surface may have also contributed to the lower marginal accuracy noted with certain surfaces in this study. Gonzalez de Villaumbrosia et al. stated that the entire scanning procedure is more accurate if the scanned surfaces are smooth and regular.

Currently, some highly precise extraoral digital impression techniques are available that present highly similar results for marginal fit. The results are even better when compared with those of intraoral digital impressions when longer lengths in the arch are scanned. Crowns fabricated using in-lab CAD/CAM systems, that use extra-oral scanners have been reported to show better marginal and internal fit than in-office systems that use the intraoral scanners. Direct digital scanning of a model is usually better than intraoral scanning that is more difficult, especially since the exposure time should be short enough to prevent a blurred scan. The size of the camera for scanning in the mouth is also an important factor because the intraoral optical scanning device should be able to enter the patient’s mouth further up to the posterior area so that it can cover all the teeth, including the second and third molars. The favorable performance of in-lab CAD/CAM systems using extra-oral scanners was also supported by Brawek et al. who compared the marginal fit of two extra-oral CAD/CAM systems, Lava and CEREC AC/In lab, with the conventional technique to find that all digitally fabricated crowns were within the clinically acceptable range.

The results of this study validate the accuracy of crowns generated from CAD/CAM systems that use extraoral scanners.

CONCLUSION

The two investigated CAD/CAM systems using extraoral scanners were able to produce crowns with clinically acceptable marginal and internal fitness.

The crowns generated from InEos X5 scanner and MCXL milling system demonstrated improved marginal accuracy than those of the Ceramill map 400 scanner and Ceramill motion2 milling system. The two systems showed comparable internal fitness.
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